The structure of a family of high entropy alloys based on the composition CoCrFeNi, to which Pd and Sn have been added, is presented. The results stem from combined investigations by atom probe tomography as well as by scanning and transmission electron microscopy on samples produced by arc melting. Although CoCrFeNi is of fcc structure, the sample is not homogeneous on atomic scale. The addition of Pd as a fth element retains the fcc lattice with the indication of the coexistence of at least two additional phases. The addition of Sn changes the general structure considerably.
Introduction
The name high entropy alloys (HEA) has appeared about ten years ago to describe mostly single-phase alloys, often with fcc and/or bcc lattices, consisting of at least four metal components. Since then, a lot of studies have been published showing the exciting challenge to understand their formation by dierent production processes and to conceive alloys with suitable properties [1 6 ]. According to literature, HEAs have close to equimolar composition, form mostly fcc and/or bcc phases and solid solutions, i.e. the elements take random occupations on available lattice sites. However, additional intermetallic phases can also be found. Several publications have been devoted to nding rules for whether a melt after solidication forms a HEA or not. The understanding of the structure and the stability of HEAs is nevertheless still very incomplete and the mechanism behind the composition-property relationship is largely unclear.
In the present work, we focus on a basic HEA alloy (CoCrFeNi at equiatomic composition) to which is added a fth element, Pd and Sn, in dierent amounts. The microstructure is examined by standard techniques: optical as well as scanning (SEM) and transmission (TEM) electron microscopy. The composition is measured by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and atom probe tomography (APT). Few APT studies on HEA have been reported until now and in only a few of them structural inhomogeneities could be observed [710] . In the present study, APT investigations were performed on alloys in which neutron (ND) and X-ray (XRD) diraction measurements have suggested deviations from a single-phase * corresponding author; e-mail:
monique.calvo-dahlborg@uni-rouen.fr structure [11] and because uctuations in composition were observed by EDS. For short, CCFN will be used in the following to denote the CoCrFeNi equimolar alloy.
Sample preparation and experimental techniques
The CCFN, CCFNPd x (x = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5) and CCFN Sn alloys were prepared as presented elsewhere [2] from 99.9wt.% pure raw materials. Cylindrical rods were prepared by copper-mould suction casting into a watercooled Cu hearth. Each alloy was remelted at least 4 times to ensure good mixing of the elements.
The observation of the morphology and the study of the composition of the dierent phases have been performed by SEM with a Zeiss 1530-XB microscope equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray detector. For revealing the microstructure, the standard metallographic procedure has been performed, i.e. grinding, polishing and etching using aqua regia solution. CCFN and CCFNPd samples were characterized by TEM in a JEOL 2010 microscope at 200 kV.
The study of the element distribution on the atomic scale has been performed by APT (energy compensated wide angle tomographic atom probe (ECOWATAP)) in 10 −8 Pa ultrahigh vacuum, at 80 K, with 20% pulse fraction and 30 kHz pulse generation frequency on needleshape samples prepared in a two steps electropolishing procedure by two solutions: 90% acetic acid + 10% perchloric acid and 98% butyl cellosolve + 2% hydrochloric acid. The GPM 3D software (Rouen/Cameca) was used for data reconstruction.
Results
The CCFN alloy observed by SEM exhibits a single phase microstructure formed by large columnar grains (557) (Fig. 1 ) up to 100 µm in width. SEM-EDX analysis reveals a homogeneous composition through the sample close to the nominal equimolar composition (Table I) observed between region 2 in Fig. 2 and the central region as well as region 1 can be explained as follows: region 2 is calculated from a single APT experiment, while the data obtained from central region and from region 1 are averages obtained from 2 and 4 experiments, respectively. Furthermore, due to the large grain size only one grain is measured in one single APT experiment. The representative bright-eld TEM image in Fig. 3 shows a columnar grain. The corresponding diraction pattern along the [0 0 1] zone axis in the inset indicates an fcc structure. The lattice parameter obtained from dierent patterns is a fcc = 3.56 ± 0.03 Å as calculated from dierent reections. The standard deviation is smaller than the observational error, ±0.05 Å. In order to determine the compositional dierences in the ingot, several APT samples obtained from different regions in the ingot (Fig. 2) were investigated. Although some uctuation in the lattice parameter [11] could be observed through the ingot, no macroscopic inhomogeneity could be detected. In order to investigate the chemical homogeneity at atomic scale, several boxes of 10 × 10 × 10 nm 3 along the reconstructed volumes were used, each of them containing between 40000 and 50000 atoms (Fig. 4) . Fluctuations (slightly above the error bar of 1 at.%, especially for Cr and Ni) but no dened clusters were observed in all the performed APT measurements.
CCFNPd x alloys of dierent compositions were investigated in order to study the inuence of Pd as fth component. A full characterization procedure has been performed including SEM-EDS on all compositions as well as APT and TEM-EDS for x = 1.0. An overall fcc structure is conserved for the three compositions as observed by TEM and conrmed by XRD [11] . The SEM observation reveals dendritic solidication as shown in Fig. 5 . Table II presents the dierent compositions measured in both dendritic and interdendritic regions for all three investigated alloys. All alloys present a higher amount of Pd in the interdendritic region but in the case of CCFN Pd 1.5 this dierence is only about 2%. In addition, depletion in both Pd and Co as compared to nominal composition is observed for all compositions.
The APT reconstruction of CCFNPd 1.0 tip shows a homogeneous element distribution (Fig. 6) . The arrow indicates the direction of the analysis. Enrichment of Pd is observed at the end of the tip. This can indicate that the end of the tip is located in the interdendritic region, the Pd content being lower in the dendritic regions as compared to the interdendritic ones during the solidication process. The nearest neighbour analyses performed for the 1st, the 5th, and the 10th nearest neighbour do not show aggregation nor cluster. The composition of dierent 10 × 10 × 10 nm 3 boxes along the tip axis is presented in Fig. 7 . Depletion in Co is also observed. The general observation of CCFNSn 1.0 alloy shows a dendritic solidication (Fig. 8) process in the sample. By SEM-EDS observation the element composition presents a homogeneous distribution along the ingot. The study of the dierent features shows that the dendrites are depleted in Sn and Ni and enriched in Fe CoCr while interdendritic regions show the opposite behaviour (Table III) . XRD investigations have conrmed the existence of several phases [11] .
Discussion
The CCFN alloy, containing two fcc phases from ND and XRD results [11] , does not seem to be homogeneous on atomic scale. APT analysis on a nanometer scale, and also EDS on a higher scale, reveals a uctuation of composition not only through the ingot as indicated by XRD. This observation is similar to the discrepancies reported in [12, 13] . This uctuation of composition may be understood by the excess of entropy existing in these materials which thus results in a neither random nor periodic occupation of the fcc sites by the dierent atoms all having very similar atomic radii.
When another element such as Pd is added to CCFN, the structure retains its overall fcc character for the three studied compositions. Although dendrites can be clearly observed, the dierence in composition between the dendritic and the interdendritic domains is small. The observed depletion in both Co and Pd suggests the existence of another phase.
When Sn is added, clear dendritic microstructure is observed in the alloy of equimolar composition as seen in Fig. 8 . XRD reveals two phases, an orthorhombic one and an fcc one [11] . Table III indicates a clear dierence between the two phases: one dendritic richer in Fe, Co and Cr, one interdendritic richer in Ni and Sn.
Conclusions
The basic CoCrFeNi high entropy alloy is not homogeneous on atomic scale.
The dierent elements although of similar atomic size, are distributed neither randomly nor periodically in the alloy.
With the addition of Pd as fth element to the alloy, the overall fcc structure remains although there is strong indication for the existence of at least two additional phases.
The addition of Sn leads to the separation of the alloy into two phases with dierent composition and crystalline structure.
